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WEST VIRGINIA
Not ideal in budget dealings, Neel says
Neel said in even the worst budget
crunch Alabama schools were never
forced to co nsid er laying· off
employees. Last week the BOR ordered
employees be given a five-day, without
pay furlough, but the plan was turned
down by the governor.

By Teresa L. Plumley
Reporter

Budget crunches are dealt with differently - and more effectively - in
other states, according to Buster Neel,
vice president for financial affairs.
Neel, who was the vice chancellor of
finance at Auburn University at Montgomery, Ala. from 1976 until 1985, said
when cutbacks were needed schools ·
, were notified early in the fiscal year so
adjustments could be made.
. See editorial, Page 3

On April 3, less than three months
before the end of the fiscal year, Gov.
Arch A. Moore ordered a 20 percent
reduction in current spending. Last
week the Board of Regen ts accepted his
plan .to use interest money on student
fees to meet the cutbacks.
So West Virginia can focus only on
immediate problems, Neel said. "My
greatest concern is we are focusing our
attention to make it through the year
instead of on long-range decisions.

"By operating in the short run we
end up using other money from
another areas. And by cutting back in
an area, one certain group may get into
financial trouble. What do we end up
doing - cutting back services?"
Unlike at Marshall, more autonomy
in making decisions was ·offered in Alabama, Neel said. "We could plan qur
budget for possible problems. If something did go wrong we didn't have a
drastic change in policy/ '
Flexibility is another plus in Alabama schools not afforded to higher
education institutions in West Virginia, he said. "We were allowed to carry
forward any unobligated state appropriations (un used funds). We could
decide what to do with the extra funds.
Like maybe invest the money or use it
for one time purchase.equipment."

"In Alabama, we had to make minor
cutbacks in operating budgets, but we
didn't have traumatic instances. Our
flexibility combined with early cutback funding help~ us tremendously."
Still another difference between Alabama and West Virginia is in dealing
with tuition and student fees. Neel said
Alabama schools retained those funds
to become part of the budget, but in
West Virginia, this money is designated for specific purposes.
. Neel said Marshall's problems are
compounded because although the university is the second largest in West
Virginia, it is eighth in per-student
funding.
"When a school is already low in
funding, like Marshall, it makes an
even greater im_pact on schools when
monies are cut back."

Taking threat of AIDS seriously ...

Condoms, caution part .of life
for sexually active students
Kimberly Mitchell
Reporter

Lack of caution.
For decades, people have k_n own
death may result because oflack of caution when driving or drinking or using
machines or hundreds of other acts.
But now, with Acquired Immune
Deficiency Syndrome, death could
result because oflack of caution in sexual matters.
The growing threat of AIDS among
heterosexuals has students looking for
ways to protect themselves. Studies
say the most effective way to avoid
AIDS is to abstain from sex.
But for those who want to combine
sex and safety, condoms are suggested
by h ealth practitiqners.

All eyes were on U.S. Sen. Robert C. Byrd (D-W.Va.) Monday when he
spoke at Memorial Student Center as part of Defense Day. .

Though far from new, condoms are
experiencing a surge in popularity
nationally. A random poll of area drugstores, however, showed sales here
have not climbed as dramatically
locally.
Birth control is not the main reason
for using condoms, students said. The
major use for it now is protection from
the AIDS virus. The viru s is present in
blood, semen, a nd sali va a nd is transmitted through contact between sexua l
partn ers.
One Ma rs h a ll s tuden t's uncle took
the threat of AI DS serious ly. A doctor,

the. man sent· his nephew a package
containing 144 condoms., The note
accompanying them read: "Use these
and share them with your friends. I
don't want you to become a statistic."
Some students said they realize
when having sex with a person, they
also are sleeping with all that person's
previous partners.
According to a report prepared by the
Institute of Medicine and National
Academy of Sciences, AIDS now has
reached " catastrophic proportioh." In
a study published in Newsweek's Nov.
10 issue, the agencies said AIDS can be
prevented from exploding within the
heterosexual majority if Americans act
decisively, and soon.
Last fall, 27,000 people had been
diagnosed as AIDS sufferers and 1.5
million Americans were estimated to
be carrying the virus - though most
were unaware.
By this time the death toll will have
risen to 54,000 a yea r and 270,000
Americans will have been diagnosed
as having AIDS. There will be 179,000
deaths by 1991. This is a higher death
toll than the body counts of both World
Wa r I a nd the Vietna m conflict.
An AIDS vaccine is unlikely until a t
lea s t 19 91, s tudies show. Health agencies now a re urging the federal government to increase its budget for resear ch
and public-healt h mea~ures to ·$1 billion a year.
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Archbishop calls for detainees' release
C:\PE TOWN, South Africa Archbishop Desmond Tutu Monday
defied a new police decree by urging
more than 700 people at an Anglican church service to join in calling
for the release of people detained
without charge.
The overflow crowd at St.
George's Cathedral included ambassadors from the United States, Canada, Sweden and Austria, and other
foreign diplomats.
U.S. Ambassador Edward Perkins
joined the widening protest Monday. Perkins, the first black U.S.
ambassador to South Africa, issued
a statement condemning the new
state-of-emergency regulations as he
arrived at the church.
Tutu, winner of the 1984 Nobel
Peace Prize and the highest ranking Anglican clergyman in south-

''

I will continue to urge, as I do now, the authorities to release all
detainees or bring them to court. And I hope you support me in such a
call. Do you?

release of detainees or other efforts
to rally public support for them.
The rules have been assailed by a
broad spectrum of clergy, opposition
P<;>liticians, civil rights lawyers and
newspapers.
· Monit_o ring groups estimate
25,000 people have been detained
without charge at some point since
the state of emergency was declared
IO months ago. About 5,000 people,
including hundreds of children, are
believed to be in detention now. The
government refuses to give overall
figures.
Tutu and other church leaders
say the new regulations appear to
outlaw public prayers for detainees.
Law and Order Minister Adriaan
Vlok has denied this, but reportedly
conferred Monday with other security officials in Pretoria, South

---------' ,__________
Archbishop Desmond Tutu

ern Africa, told the congregation, " I
will continue to urge, as I do now,
the authorities to release all detainees or bring them to court. And I
hope you support me in such a call.
Do you?
·

Hundreds in the audience shouted
back, "Yes!," and the congregation
broke into applause for 20 seconds.
Regulations imposed during the
weekend by Police Commissioner ·
Johan Coetzee prohibit calls for the

Africa, to discuss whether clarification was needed.
The regulations a lso make it illegal to attend a ·g athering in honor
of detainees or to make any oral or
written call for their release. Violation could bring a $10,(X)0 fine or 10
years in prison.
The country's largest daily newspaper, The Star of Johann eshur}!,
said in an editorial that Vlok's
"disingenuous explanations ... help
not a bit."
·

WMUL wins four awards
at AP state convention

Hart enters presidential _race,
discusses directio~s, ideals

Arms talks begin in Moscow;
missiles to be discussed

DA VIS - WMUL radio
earned top honors in four
categories this weekend in
the West Virginia Associated Press Broadcaster ·
Association contest while
television station WSAZ
and radio station WWVA of Wheeling were
overall winners.
WWV A won seven first-place awards in the
large-market radio division Saturday, while
WSAZ captured top honors in five large-market
television categories, including the award for best
newscast.
WBOY of Clarksburg won best newscast in the
small-market television segment and four other
first-place awards.
The AP's Charleston bureau a lso recognized
Phil Schenk, news director of WFSP, for his
outstanding cooperation in sharing news with
other members of the no~-profit lll.embe,rship
cooperativ.e.
·
Other awards given by the bureau went to
WXIL for most consistent contributor to the AP
report, Bill Cornwell of WKEE of Huntington for
sports contributions, and WWV A for best continuing coverage for its stories on the prison riot.

DENVER - Gary
Hart, who emerged from a
pack of challengers to battle Walter Mondale for the
1984 Democratic presidential nomination, said Monday he is seeking the prize
that eluded him then "because I love my
country._"
Hart, who starts his campaign as the acknowledged front-runner for the nomination, made his
announcement before a crowd of journalists at
the entrance to Red Hocks ARlphitheater west of
Denver.
"I am running because I love my country," he
said, standing coatless in chilly 40-degree winds
at the amphitheater, a natural rock formation.
" We must rebuild America on a blueprint-of new
directions and ideas," Hart said.
Touching on a wide range of issues from a rms
control to the needs of America's poor, Hart
talked about the power of ideals and the dangers
of extremism.
"We must not be bellicose nor protectionist nor
isolationist," h e said.
Hart, a former senator sometimes viewed as a
cool intellectual , said the nation's leaders must
exhibit passion. "I believe our leaders in the
future must match reason with rhetoric, policy
with passion and foresight with hindsight," he
said.

MOSCOW • Secretary of
State George Schultz met
Soviet Foreign Minister
Eduard Shevardnadze
Monday in Moscow for
two rounds of talks which
he said h~ hopes lead to a
.
treaty that will remove hundreds of missiles from
Europe.
·,
Shultz also planned to complain about the
"pattern of intrusiveness and hostility" America
officials say is caused by Soviet eavesdropping
·at the U.S. Embassy.
No details !,>f Shultz' talks on the first day of
'his three-day visit were'inimediately available.
A special van, free of listening devices, was
flown to Moscow fo r Shultz to confer with his
advisers and to communicate with Was hington
securely.
Shultz shook h ands warmly with Shevard·
nadze at the foreign 'min'ister'8 guest house on
Alexei Tolstoi Street, where they met in the
morning, worked through lunch. then bega n a
second round of talks afte,r Shultz consulted with
.U.S. arms control advisers.

Inmate suit could be ~moot,'
according to prosecutor
MOUNDSVILLE - A freedom of religion
lawsuit filed by a penitentiary inmate could be
"moot" if he is extradited to another state,
Marshall County Prosecutor Thomas White said
Monday.
Thomas Drescher, convicted last year of killing
fellow Hare Krishna devotee Charles Sain-Denis,
is awaiting extradition to California to answer
murder charges in the death of a Krishna
dissident.
If convicted in California, Drescher could be
sentenced to death. White said under those
circumstances, even though Drescher's life sentence in West Virginia supercedes any other
sentence, authorities here probably would waive
his current sentence.
"California authorities are cunently making
arrangements to extradite him and I'm led to
believe it won't be long before he leaves West
Virginia," White said. "I'm sure the state isn't
going to spend money to bring him back and
fortb for this lawsuit, so it could be a moot issue ·
if he's not around/'

Surrogate mother's right
supported_by 15 percent
NEW YORK - Only 15 percent polled support
a surrogate mother who is challenging a judge's
order to give up custody of her baby to the
biological father.
The New York Times-CBS News Poll reported
Sunday that 74 percent of U.S. adults questioned
s upport a New Jersey judge's decision to turn the
girl known in court as Baby M over to her father,
William Stern.
Fifteen percent said the surrogate·mother,
Mary Beth Whitehead, should h ave custody,
according to the poll. Whitehead signed a
surrogate contract with Stern and his wife
Elizabeth, but changed her mind after giving
):,irth and is appealing the case to the New Jersey
Supreme Court.
Sixty-nine percent of those poUed said surrogate mothers should have to abide by agreements
they had signed, while 19 percent said surrogate
mothers should be able to change their minds.
The poll results were based on a S'ample of
1,045 adults interviewed by teleµ hone from April
B.th.rp\lgh April 8. . . .. '

Pope condemns Mass violence,
praises dignity of people
ROME - Pope .John Paul II, returning from a
two-week pilgrimage to South America, Monday
condemned the violence that broke out between
police and leftist demonstrators during a Mass in
Chile.
He called the c lash. in which about 260 people
were injured, a " brutal action," and added, "one
cannot remain indifferent to such a s how of
violence."
He said he was impressed by the " dignity of
the people at the Mass who in facing the
provocation behaved with great dignity and
balance."
Referring to the homily of the Mass, in which
he denounced violence by both right and left, he
said " many of the words in my homily were a
commentary on this situation."
Some Argentines criticized the pope for not
speaking out more strongly against hum.in
rights abuses under the former military regime.
During the pope's stop in Chile, he did firmly
denounce violations of human rights.
" I believe there were serious deficiencies ...
because Pope John Paul II did n ot make contact
with- the (Argentine) human rights organizations," said Adolfo Perez Esquivel, winner of the
1980 Nobel Peace Prize. He said local Roman
Catholic leaders " organized a beautiful tourist
trip but not a pastoral visit.'.' .. , . . . . .. ... . .
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OP-inion
Editorials

Commentaries

Why are .thing_s messed up?
State finance system offers clue
he current budget crunch has pounded solve the problem that Marshall as a state
the point home that Marshall, and a ll agency faces. Because unspent money goes
state colleges a nd universities, are in a finan- back into state coffers at the end of tha year, by
cial straitjacket that limits their ability to deal this time each institution has strived to spend
with year-to-year problems.
leftover fonds on, for example, surpluses of typThe present financial system lends itself to ing paper and pencils.
intensifying such monet;uy crisis.
What we have here is an ineffective, noWhen Gov. Arch Moore ·ordered a 20 percent incentive, socialist-modeled system. Why would
budget cut in state _agencies, the Board of institutions want to save money if it just goes
Regents, because much of its schools' non- back to the state and is likely never to be seen
personnel budgets were exhausted, ordered a again?
one-week furlough and the delay of summer
school. The governor did not accept the pla n , · Currently, there are· proposals iri the House of
a nd instead ordered interest earnings off of
Delegates and the Senate to give institutions
BOR special revenue funds be used to make the
more financi.:il _flexibility. If ever the Legisla$10.4 million needed in cuts.
There rema in questions of the legality of
ture had the opportunity .to take a positive,
using the interest.
resonable step in helping us out of this finanIt is a short-term solution, which does nothing
cial
straitjacket, it is now.
to help us in the future.
The crisis highlights what Buster Neel, Marshall's vice president of financial affairs," has
Secondly, the crisis brought to light state colbeen saying for quite some time.
, leges' and universities' need for more financial
He claims that our finances are set up in a flexibility. That means, instead of getting
way that makes it very difficult to deal with money that can be used for one and only one
fl?nding. The first and most obvious problem thing, institutions should be allowed to divert
confronting Marshall when trying to find about funds from one account to another. This would
$1.2 million worth of cuts in its own budget help when state purse strings are tightened.
Gov. Arch Moore made a similar point last
(which was what Marshall at the time thought
it would have to do), was trying to find that kind week in an interview (one of the few things we
of money this late in the fiscal year. We were to ' agree with him about). He said, for example, the
suffer because of the governor's inability to face highway department may have $6 million
reality late last year - when it was clear that appropriated for snow removal. But if the winstate revenue collections were not matching ter is particularly tame, that money cannot be
used for other purposes, such as repairing
what they were estimated to be.
potholes. Conversely, if a grueling winter
entails
use ·o f more than $6 million is resources,
The short-term solution may have been
the department cannot take funds earmarked
· resolved when the BOR was ordered to pick
for road repair for use in the clean-up.
up the tab. Nevertheless the use of interest off
Pretty ludicrous, isn't it?
But changes in budget constraints and endstudent funds will probably eventually effect
of-fiscal-year
'Savings must come from the state
some campus organizations that your student
Legislature. Currently, there are proposals in
fees contribute to.
the House of Delegates and the Senate to give
institutions more finaneial flexibility. If ever
One reason the financial crunch was so dev- the Legislature had the opportunity to take a
astating to Marshall was because only 15 per- positive, reasonable step in helping us· out of
cent of its remaining budget was non-personnel this financial straitjacket, it is now.
related. With a cut as large as $1.2 million, it
We urge students to write to lawmakers,
was clear the university would have to dip into encouraging them to pass these bills. Although
personnel - which meant furloughs.
such things as budget flexibility may seem borThe . short-term solution may have been ing and remote to the average student, without
resolved when the BOR was ordered to pick up· them, we have no guarantee that closing school
the tab. Nevertheless, the use of interest off stu- will not become necessary in the future. As it is,
dent funds will probably eventually effect some interest on student funds will be tapped, which
campus organizations that your student fees can only hurt students in the long run. And it a
contribute to.
s hortsighted solution to an ever-present
Moreover, the immediate solution does not problem.

T

Correction
A story in Thursday's Parthenon incorrectly stated the School of Medicine's
Department of Obstetrics-Gynecology is in
danger of losing its accreditation. It is the
department's residency program that is up
for accreditation.
The residency program does not affect
the department's accreditation.
In a story in Thursday's Parthenon the
names of the newly elected Community
College senators were omitted. They are:
Eileen Smith, Ravenswood sophomore;
Danny Craig, Huntington freshman and
Jackie -Miller, Chapmanville freshman.
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Letters

Our readers speak
Social work stands for
social justice, equality;
how about Parthenon?
To the Editor:

It is certainly ironic that The Parthenon has
taken such a strong stand not only against Phil
Carter but against the social work program - a
program (and profession) which is not only
"overrepresented" by blacks, women and other
minorities but which also stands for equality,
social justice, activism and empowerment of
oppressed populations. Parthenon r eporters
need only look in their own backyards to find
evidence of discriminatio n. (Discrimination
charges against the journalism department
h a ve conveniently been omitted from The
Parthenon.)
Does the journalism department provide special courses in yellow (or more appropriately,
white) journalism?
And if we are to judge the quality of the journalism department by the accuracy if Parthenon reporting (especially as related to the
social work program), then perhaps the competence of the journalism leadership should be
challenged. I have been told that his "leadership" was asked _if journalism courses provide
. any special content on women and the reply
was, " No. We don't have those kinds of
problems.?'
As long as more energy is placed on denial
than on resolutions, we will always have "those
kind of problems."
I only hqpe that someday, ifl need to turn to a
social agency for help, I don't find (God forbid)
an unemployed journalism major on the other
side of the desk.
Pete Ingram
concerned citizen

Correction policy
Errors that appear In The Parthenon may be reported
by calling 698-6698 between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on
weekdays. Factual errors that appear In The Parthenon
wlll be corrected on Page 3 as soon as possible after the
error is discovered
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Pre-Springfest Special
10% Discount With Valid Mu ID
HELP HIM LEAD A NORMAL LIFE
Bobby is a hemophiliac.
A bump or bruise could become life
threatening, unless he gets help.
But it can only come from you,
from your plasma.
So please, won't you help Bobby?
Make an important contribution.

Give Ille. Give plasma.
Mon, Tues. Thurs 6 am-3:30 pm
Wednesday 6 am-2 pm
Friday 6 am-5 pm

Giving Comes From The Heart
Hyland Plasma Center
Appointments Available: Call 529-0028
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$60.00 Thi~ Coupon Is Worth ~60.00 I

SIXTY DOLLARS
Bring this coupon and earn $15.00 for
each plasma donation during your
first two weeks as a plasma donor.
Special Bonus To MU Students Wtth Valld ID

I
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HYLAND PLASMA CENTER
I $60.00 631 4th Ave. Huntington $60. 00
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Should we worry?

1
I

. Staff Writer

1

,

The Partllcnon

When one thinks of earthquakes, the
image brought to mind is depicted in
the movie "Earthquake": California,
massive destruction of buildings, utilities and highways, plus scenes of
death.
But in West Virginia , that's not the
way t hin gs h a ppen. Earthquakes
occur, but are rarely (elt, and only top
the Richter scale in the fours. The Richter scale is a logarithmic scale that
measures the magnitude of a seismic
disturbance w ith eac h successive
number measuring an earthqua ke 10
times stronger than the previous on e.
Compared to Western Kentucky and
the New Madrid, Mo. area, Huntington
is r ela tively low in earthquake a ctivity.
" My ex perie nce over the last eight or
nine year s is that there have bee_n at
least three earthq ua kes (in West Virginia)," Dr. Ronald L. Martino, assista n t
professor of geology, said . ..These wer e
very mild , comparatively speaking."
He said most earthqua kes in this
area are in the low fours on the Richter
scale. '"You h ave to be s itting s till a nd
sta tion a ry to feel it," he expl-ained.
··Most do not feel t h em because of thei r
low intensity."·
T he ma in reports about th e earth quakes were provided by seismic stations. of whic h th ree a re needed to
d etermine the location. ·• Within a few
minutes , the stations can tell wh ere
one is a nd its m agnitude," Marti no
said.
"' In th e m ajority of cases in which
we've had ea rthqu a k es. I think
because they are so rare. I doubt people
would recognize it," Martin o said.
An abandoned mine colla ps ing or
d y n am ite blasting a lso ca use th e
ground to shake; h owever. on a seismic
profile it is easy to tell wh ether a n
earthqu a ke has occurred. Marti no said
t he de pth of vibration would be shallow if something ot her tha n an earthquake occurred . ··The ea rthqu a ke is
centered several miles down in th e
· crust," he said.
"This (the Huntington area) is not a
seismically active area as we h ave elsewher e," Martino said. " The closest
area is in West ern Ke ntucky a nd Missouri, where small earthqua kes occur
on an a lmost daily basis."
Martino said earthquakes in t his
area are caused by rifts in the basement rock. The rift occur.red about a
million years ago wh en the North
American plate tried to break apart.
The basement rock became faulted a nd
deformed by plate tectonic activity, he
said.
He said one fault th a t can clearly be
seen is located in the rocks on Interstate 64 about 2-3 miles east of Grayson, Ky. " You can see where layers
have been offset," Martino said. The
rocks date to the Pennsylvanian age,
300 million years ago.
He said t h e faults can be determined
by da ting t he rocks. "Th e age of the
fault must pos tdate the age of the
rock," h e explained. Determining the
age of the soil layers a lso determines
the amount of activ ity that has taken
place.
.According to Seismological Study of
the Hu ntington District, the last earthquake to occur in this r egion o n August
18, 1983 was centered in Grayson, Ky. ,
and register ed J.7 on the Richter scale.

I
I

I
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Althoug h there were no reports of dama,re, many in West Virgina reported
feeling the earthqua ke .
On the Richter scale, an earthqu a ke
with a magnitude of two or three wou ld
be felt by those in especially favor able
position s. A person s itting still on a
stationary piece of furni t ure would feel
the earthqu a ke, while a person outside
working might not. A measure·m ent of
five or six on the Richter scale w·ould be
felt by everyon e in the a rea, frightening som e and causing others to run outdoors. Glass objects or windows wou ld
be cracked , and damaged chimneys
and falle n plI}ster would b e reported.
An earthquake measuring eight on t h e
Richter scale would ca use total d a ma ge. Ground level waves and distorted
lines of sigh t would be reported. Th e
San Francisco earthq uake of 1906 is
estimated to h ave measured over eight
on the Ri chte r scale.
The strongest ea rthquak e in th is
area- in recen t times occurred on Nov.
19, 1969 a nd was centered in El!{1>0d ,
W.Va., registerin!{ 4.:l on the Richter
scale. This earthquake was felt over
sou t hern West Vi rg-i n i a; repo rts of
cr_acked plaster and bro ke n windows
were com mon.
Past severe eart hquak e acti vity
occurred during t he Appalachian Orog-e ny . t h e la st major pe ri od of
mountain -building_ :lOO-:WO milli o n
years ago, Martino said. In tense folding- of rocks caused large s~ale reverse
faulting.
_
"There were times this part- of the
country was as seismically active as
th e West Coast is today," Mar.ti no said.
He said th e Appa lach ian Orog-eny
was caused by the coll ision of two contin ents, Gondwana and No rth America. The r esu l tant be nd ing- and
breakin g- of rock ca us.ed ext remely
severe ear t hq uake a cti vi ty.
Marti no said, at the mom ent. the re is
not a lot of stresi,; on t he faults in this
a rea. ··We're in t h e midd le of a co ntinental plate so it's h ard to predict what
stress would be ther e: · he said.
Martino said several cond itio ns
would h ave to be met before earthqu a kes wou ld occur on a larg-e scale in
this area.
"One condition t h a t wou ld d o it
would be to develop a pattern of tension
tha t would be the first stage of contine nta l rifting, " h e sai d . M a r'tino
explained for the ri ft to occ ur, a hot
spot, a convection-driven ty pe of current, would h ave to de velop underneath the m a ntle. Th e prolonged
flowage of the hot spot would begi n to
deform the overly ing layers, which
would reactiva te or create faults.
M a rtino said another poten tial cause
would be for the boundary a long the
Atlantic Ocean to become a n active
plate. The Atla ntic plate a nd the North
Ame rica n plate are welded together
and, as a result, t h e boundary is
passive.
"That condition is one that is chan ging." Martino said . "Pressure will
cause the sea floor to break loose a nd
spr ead underneath the plate(causing a
s ubduction zon e to form ). This will
ca use earthquakes a long the Atlantic
margin and s ever a l hund red miles
inla nd."
B ut h e said there is n o need to worry
because these events will not h appen
overnight. In fact, h e said the chan ges
would take t housands of years.
" It wouldn't c h a n ge within ou r lifetimes," h e said.

Tnc t'anncnon
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Meet the -Scholars

Wakeup to
Shoney'.s
Breakfast
Bar

Music prof. 'hits career high note'
By Sue E. Shrout
Reporter

Awards and honors are nothing new
to Dr. Paul W. Whear, professor of
music and Marshall's composer in residence. But his latest accolade, he says,
has special meaning to him because it ~.
"comes from my home territory."
Whear has been selected as the
Spririg 1987 representative in the Meetthe-Scholars-Program, President Dale
F. Nitzschke said.
" This award honors faculty scholars
who represent Marshall's highest
standard of research or creative excel-·
Jenee, and Paul Whear is a perfect
recipient," he said.
Whear has been nationally and
internationally recognized as a composer, and he is listed as one of Atnerisearch c.ommittee, said .Whear is a
ca 's ·top ten composers for bands.
credit to Marshall.
In addition, one ofWhear's composi" He exhibits truly outstanding taltions , " March Onward" has been
ent in a field which often goes unrecogadopted by the Canadian city of Cal- nized in the discussion of research,
gary as its official song. The Calgary
namely the ·creative arts and music,"
Symphony Orchestra has recorded the
he said.
song to be used during the Winter
In addition to this award, Whear has
Olympic Games.
been a guest conductor of professional
Whear, a n Indiana native, earned orchestras in the United States .and
bachelor's degrees from Marquette a nd England. He has ·also worked in colDePauw universiti e"!l, a master's leges and high schools in 32 states,
degree form DePauw and a doctorate Canada, England, and Japan.
from Western Reserve University.
Whear is presently a consultant and
Nitzschl<e will be honoring Whear in editor for Ludwig Music Publishing
his home on April 29 when the com- Co., a member of the West Virginia
poser will make a brief pre:;entation of Public Radio Advisory Board and conhis work. Nitzschke wil_l present Whear ductor of the Huntington Chamber
with $ 1,000 and a plaque.
Orchestra. He has a lso been commissiDr. C hristoph er Dolmetsch , asso- oned to compose music for Marshall
ciate professor of modern languages · University's Sesquicenteqnial
and chairman of the Meet-the-Scholars Celebration.
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.- ;BREAKFAST BAR
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Mon-Fri, open 'till II am
Visit our Breakfast Bar MonFri, open 'till 11 am for just
$1.99 with this coupon. One
coupon per customer per
visit. EXPIRES May 8, 1987.

$1.991I
· Good at
SHONEY'S
Huntington

,________ _----------'

I
I

SHONEYS,

America's Dinner Table ..

School can't stop wedding bells

Marriage not always planned
By Cheryl Persinger
Staff Writer

A funn y thing happened to senior
Greg Carter on the way to his business
degree. He got m arried.
"It wasn't as if th e whole thing was
unexpected. I . knew .T.ex:esa in . high
school. We a lways planned to get married. We had four weeks of Christmas
vacation coming up for a honeymoon
before the spring semester started," he
said.
So, Greg and Teresa took the big_
plunge. They joined that small but
enduring body of students getting married in college. They wed in December
1985; Greg is 23 and Teresa 22. They
said even though they didn't expect life
to be easy, they knew they were making the right choice in getting married
before graduating.
Of course, many college students
may say blood tests, bridal showers
and em bossed invitations are the
farthest things from their minds. Carter felt the same way. "Before I got
married, I thought a degree would
come along before a marriage license."
Wayne junior Cari Alford said
"School doesn't keep a person deaf to
wedding bells."
Cari married Tim Alford .in September. They are both 20.
"Marriage was n1,>t part of my original plan," Cari said, "but love had a sly
way of working itself into my academic
schedule.
"Getting married in college means
taking on a lot more responsibility

,,

-

Getting married in college
means taking on a lot more
responsibility than simply managing a checking account. The
truth is a marriage certificate entitles you to a whole set of concerns, both large and small.

____,,._____
(ari Alford

than simply managing a joint checking account. The truth is a marriage
certificate entitles you to a whole new
set of concerns, both large and small.
"Most important, there's the overwhelming responsibility of making
marriage last. Unlike a new class, you
can't forget what is learned right after
finals. The lessons Tim and I learn
throughout our marriage must last a
lifetime," she said.
Some married women students actually see the marriage certificate as a
benefit for their careers. Susan Bently,
Ashland, Ky., senior said, "We are getting lessons in everyday real life that
our single.peers know nothing about."
"If you're married, you really do look
more stable and responsible to an
employer. You're settled and have
already made some important decisions a bout what you ' want for the
future."
"It is safe to say that for some, life
will probably get easier once school is
over, unless either one of us decides to
go back for that Ph.D.," Bently said.

April 17-21

9:30-3:30

MSC Lobby

DATE

TIME

PLACE
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A sneak peek at Greek Week
Annual Greek Week festivities climaxed with the outdoor games Saturday. Right: a fraternity member
hangs on tight during the chariot
races down Fourth Avenue. Far
right: Marianna Furbee, Huntington senior, steadies herself for the
barrel race competition. Below: A
contestant for the women's keg
toss tests her technique as the
crowd looks on.

WORDSTOTHE WISE

Ei
-

..

Prof~lonal :word proussing
for resumes. rrports.
correspondence and more.

kinko•s®

Grnt copies. Gnat people.
331 Hal Greer Blvd.
(Acron From Old Main)

529-6110

"A New Taste For The Tri-State"

---China Garden---

l

szechuan Style - Sea Food

You Can Register Now

For Summer
Classes.
.

Luncheon Special

Lunch Hours Mon-Fri 11 :30-3:00 Sat 12:00-3:00

Dinner Mon-Thurs 4:30-9:30
~

KAPLAN

Stanley H. Kaplan Educational Center, Lta.

For More Information
Call 522-7930

Deadline For Registration
11 June 1

Fri-Sat 4:30-10:30
All Legal Beverages
Accept Mastercard And VISA
"Hot Spicy Dishes can Stimulate Your Appetite"
I04 6th AftllUC
697-5514

AIR WIZARDS
RUMPLEITILSKIN
Dally 5:15-7:15-9:15 (G)
Stam Frt. 4/10

--- -- Women's Cuts $11.00---------1

THREE FOR THE R.OAD
Dally 5:10-7:10-9:10 (PG)

..... ,rt.4/10

ARISTOCATI
Dally 5:00-7:00 (G)

StartaFrl. 4/10
PLATOON
Dally 4:50-7:10 9:30 (A)

SAT. SUN. MAT. 2:30

HCR!T OF MY SUCCESS
Dally 5:~7:30-9:40(PG13)

Starta Frt. 4/10

ILINDDATE
Daily 5:15-7:15-9:15 (PG13)
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:15-3:11
POLICE ACADEMY IV
Dally 5:25-7:25-9:25 (PG)

SAT. IUN. MAT. 1:25-3:25

$3.00 And Up

3rd Ave. Next to
Highlawn Pharmacy

522-7812
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Spring football
Old name~ and new faces highlight scrimmage
By Greg Stone
Staff Writer
Saturday morning's football scrimmage at Fairfield featured strong performances from several familiar
players and new faces flexing some
muscle as well.
To illustrate, one play had veteran
starter linebacker Cecil Fletcher ch asing last year's second team a_llcon ference qu arter'back Tony
Petersen, who got off a pass to singleseason reception r ecord holder Mike
Barber.
But, a couple ofnot-so-familiar faces,
Cincinnatti junior Mike Beasley and
Oklahoma junior college transfer
Mark Snyder, didn't do anything to
hurt their reputations either.
After Ron Darby sprained his ankle
about halfway through the two-hour
scrimmage, Beasley.stepped in and did
the bulk of the running, along with
Doug Davenport. From actually being
con~idered as a 170-pound fullback

under Stan Parrish, Beasley may be
finding his niche at tailback with
Cha ump.
He was moved to tailback from
flanker Thursday after Kerry Parks'
knee injury last Tuesday thinned the
t ailback corps. Parks' career is in jeopardy. The knee required complete
reconstruction and he faces a'long road
of rehabilitation.
" I just watched Thursday, trying to
get used to the plays," Beasley said. "It
wasn't too hard, though, because I ran
a t tailback last spring. Then when
Darby got hurt today (sprained ankle) I
came in. They (the coaches) just told
me to be ready."
Beasley, who sometimes was handed
the ball for four and five plays in a row,
said he enjoyed the active role he
played in the offense. " Anytime I can
get the ball I'm happy," he said.
Snyder, meanwhile, continued to
punish running backs and receivers.
The junior college transfer from Oklahoma, who was ruled ineligible in the
middle of spring practice last yea r, is

still the firs t team free safety, a head of
Kenny Green and Sean Dillon. Though
Snyder can be called a head hunter,
Dillon turned in probably the hardest
hit of the scrimmage when h e pounded
fullback Jeff Wood near the goal line as
Wood was sweeping left end. The collision left Wood on the turf for a few
minutes.
Though Davenport shared the tailback duties with Beasley, he had a little rougher day.
"I wasn't really able to get in the flow
today," he said, after absorbing some
jarring hits from th e first-t eam
defense. " Sometimes you have to be
your own blocker. I'm not sor e right
now but I probably will be tomorrow."
Chaump said spring ball is for developing "ugly toughness."
"We want to line up, get tough and
see who's got what it takes," he said.
" Right now we are thinking too much.
Football is hitting. We want guys who
want to go after people, not guys who
stand around."

~j
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Staff photo by Tocld Sh.,.,sy

Junior tailback Mike Beasley
enjoyed his best day In a Herd uniform Saturday filling in for an
Injured Ron Darby.

He-rd peak$ too late as VM I spoi Is playoff hopes
By T.R. Massey
Reporter
Ha rd luck on Saturday at Virginia Military Ins titute put the Herd baseball team out ofthe running for
the Southern Conference playoffs.
" Its frustrating because we have a better team
than they do," Coach Jack Cook said. "We should
have won all three against VMI."
· Marshall is playing better than it has all season,
Cook said, and he thinks it's a shame that his team is
not going to play in the playoffs. " We start off s·low
every year and come around later in the season. I
don 't know if its our facilities or the weather or what.
Its just rea lly tough."
Marshall split a doubleheader with VMI on Satur-

''
_____,,_____
It's frustrating because we have a better team
than they do. We should have won all three
against VMI.

Jack Cook

day. The Herd won Sunday behind the power of three
solo homers. Jason Nixon, Jon Hart and Ty Phillips
each homered to highlight the rain-shortened game.
A fourth homer, in the top of the eighth, was hit by
Larry Holderby. It was erased from the books as rain
stopped the game in the bottom of the eighth.

Nixon's homer tied the game at 1-1 in the seconq
inning while Hart's put the Herd in the lead for good
an inning later. Phillips pushed the score to 3-1 in the
fourth before Jamie Swanagan drove in three runs
with adoublethat keyed afour-run fifth, finishing off
the Keydets.
"We really overpowered them in those last two
games. We had great hitting and some very consitent
pitching. Our fielding was okay, we had a couple of
errors that really didn't mean anything," Cook said.
The Herd looks forward to back-to-back doubleheaders today.and Wednesday, against Concord College and Bluefield State. "I don't really know much
about either team," Cooks aid. Concord was a pick-up
game to fill MU's schedule after a run of bad weather
in the beginning of April.

Golf round-up
Herd places third in invitational; coach pleased
By T.R. Massey
Reporter

p

y
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Senior Tom Kies eyes the,pin.

While professional golf fails' heads
were . spinning over one of the most
spectacular finishes in Masters tournament history, Herd golfers were chipping and putting themselves into their
best tournament finish of the year.
Having finished no better than 10th
place in any tournament this year,
coach Joe Feaganes was pleased with
his t eam's third place finish this weekend in its own invitational.
Powered by Tom Kies' tie for sacond
place and Pat Carter's finish at sixth,
Marshall finished five strokes out of
second place overall.
" We were in a position to ta ke the
lead both Friday and Saturday and
just had trouble closing the door on the
last few holes," Feaganes said. "That
is good news: though. AU east we know .

that we can gain positioning. Now we
just need to concentrate on finishing
strong."
Thundering Herd golfers face a competetive five-day stretch beginning Friday a t Ohio State University and
finishing at the Southern Conference
championships in Charlotte, N .C.
Golf team -members will travel to
Columbus, Ohio, to play among the 24
team field at the site of the 1987
National Collegiate Athletic Association championship. The Ohio State/ Kepler Invitational will include
teams from the Big 10 Conference, MidAmercian Conference, some Kentucky
schools, Marshall and Notre Dame.
Ohio State, host of this week's t ournament, won the Marshall In vitational as a team with an 877 overall
and had the individual champion in
Robert Huxtable. In winning his first
collegiate tournament, Huxtable, who
J

had a 216 finish, lead OSU to its fifth
straight championship and became
the fifth consecutive OSU golfer to win
medalist honors.
After playing the last round at Ohio
State Sunday, the Herd will hit the
road immediately to tee up Monday
morning at the SC championship.
"This will be a test for us," Feaganes
said. " I've maintained aB year, even
when we were playing badly, that we
have a good golf team. l think we've
come around now and we should be
able to play well at Ohio State and the
conference finals." ·
Had 'Kies, one of the major reasons
for Marshall's turn around, putted a
little better h e could have won the tournament. " I started off bad, but I was
chipping well and started hitting the
ball. It was tough because of the wind,
- tiut you-'ge·t' use<f -to-it'.,"-Kie& finished
·one stroke behind the leader 'at 217.
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Candidate loses appeal

Program gives second chance
Academic forgiveness applies only to ·IJ' a nd ' F'
grades received prior to a five-year period. However, no grades will he removed from any offi cial
academic record.
For!{iveness applies only for the calculation of a
student's grade-point average to determine eligibility for !{raduation in a particular program. Forgiveness does not apply to a ny other·applications
of GPA. such as honors proJ.,rrams.
"This policy is not for anyone who feels eligible," Eddins said. "These are people who h ave
bet-n out of school for a while."
The student must reapply if there is a change of
major from the one declared on re-entry.
To qualify for g1'aduation, the "forgiven" student must satisfy a ll graduation requirements in
effect at the time of acceptance into the proJ.,rram
and successfu lly complete a minimum of24 additional semester hours. while maintaining a 2.0
GPA on all work attempted after acceptance.
The Board of B .!gen ts sent Marshall a bulletin
in December 198:'> stating a ll schools should have
some type of forJ.,riveness policy. The HOH had set
up !{uidelines to be followed. hut Smith said. "We
made them stricter."
If a student would not normally qualify du e too
low GPA they will be treated th e same as any other
student, Smith said. They will re-enter the university on academic probation.

By Bill France
Reporter

For students from yesteryear who at first didn·t
succeed, but after five years are ready to try, try
again, the chance has come.·
Applications for the new academic forgiveness
policy may be obtained in any academic deans'
office, according to Registrar Robert H. Eddins.
The policy is designed to encourage students
who "made a mess out of their whole curriculum"
to come back and try again, according to Dr. Carol
A. Smith, vice president for academic affairs.

Key provisions of. policy
•

Program applies only to bad grades earned more
than five years ago

•
•

Bad grades stay on student's transcript

Bad grades are forgiven only in determining eligibility for graduation

•

Student must complete 24 hours after re-entry
and maintain a 2 .0 GPA since that time

•

Students otherwise ineligible to enter the university will do so on academic probation

CLASSIFIED

Give Blood. Give Life.

+ American R-ed Cross

An appea l made by one candidate who ran for the
College of Business senate seat in last week'-s election
was rejected Monday by the judicial branch of stu. dent government.
Bill Pritt, Hurricane junior, appealed the election
commiss ion's decision to disqualify him from the
Thursday senate race. The student court ruled that
the e lection commission's decision was valid, said
Paul Hackett, Poca senior and an election commiss ioner. Winning the appeal would not have given
Pritt a c hance at one of the three senate seats. Hackett said.
Paula Peet, Pliny fresh~en , also was disqualified
· but did not appeal. Peet had enough votes to get a
senate seat .but was disqualified for having signs
posted within 50 feet of the polling place - the same
. reason the other three candidates were disqualified.
Peet, who said she saw no reason to appeal, said she
heard that other candidates displayed campaign
materials too close to the polling places but they were
not di_squalified. Hackett said he did not know this to
be true. However. he said another candidate was ca utioned and took all signs within the boundary down
- except for one that was not in a n obvious place.
A third COB candidate, George Watson, Valley
Grove sophomore. did not appeal. Huntington freshman J. Bradley Brizendine will be the COB senator
instead,
A fourth candidate, Judith Mullarky, HuntinJ.,rton
junior, will present her appt>al 2 p.m. Wednesday.
Mullarky has t>nough votes to be representative to
thl' Board of Heg-ent's i;tudent advisory council.

FOR RENT

information call 529-3902.

1 BEDROOM furnished apartment
available immediately for summer
and fall terms. Call 525-2563 or
522-6151.
.
NICE ONE AND TWO bedroom apartments. Furnished, carpet, air conditioned, off street parking. laundry. 1739
6th Ave. 522-1843 1-7 pm.
ONE BEDROOM furnished apartment just blocks from campus all utilities paid, Also one bedroom furnished apartment near Ritter Park.
522-3187.

What Makes Some
People So Damn Sure
Of Themselves?
-Ask A Company
Whose Time Has Come.

Wolff Tanning Systems
20 Visits

SPECIAL RATES for married couples
at Spice Tree apartments. For more

$55.00

• expert haircutting • perms • color • high lights •

Huntington, wva

Chicken
Filet

$1.29

·)i(___ ·. ·
. ·r:_H·
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expires 4- 20
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upcomlngNascarlO\la1t.

I
I
I Bacon

I
II $1.29
----1-

• affl. 4
:,I
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GctThc
Credit You Dacrve
Once again, we're proud to offa' t h e ~ College
Graduate FIMnce Plan. GNN. ~ to help us glYe .
you the aedlt you daavi!, 1111d the ll&YI to a new

Cheeseburger

,

expires 4-20 .

COUPON

Oldl•abllc.
For this special GMAC ftnanclng. ell you n«d Is

COUPON

)'0UI' diploma, proof of. job, • tow .down payment,

the abllltyto mttt monthlyPll)!Tlents 1111d noda098tory credit references.

1

I
I
I

Turkey
Sub

. You'll get MOO olf ~ purchase prke_ or a 90-day
df!faral on your peyments, as a ~ present
fromGMt.C.

Turkey
Bacon Sub

II $2.49

$2.25
expires 4-20

TYPING / TAX SERVICE- Prompt
professional service . Call Lynn
525-2794.

HASCAl-Be sure to stop by
SUpaior between Ap,11 14-22
and sa the Oldsmobk Ddto 88
race c:aB. Enter the drawing for
eir1ine tlcl,etsand rece peso to.,

--,---1

...

SUMMER IN EUROPE $239 .oo.
Lowest scheduled fa res to all of Europe
from Washington. Call 1 (800) 325-2222.

Salute theClass of 87

522-1117

V);fft!IIS GRAND SLAM DEALS
'

PROFESSIONAL RESUMES 5
copies $20.oo. Send name and phone
number to P.O. Box 597 Huntington.
WVa 25710.

Superior & GMAC

l:::::::==HUNTINGTON HAIR COMPANY===1
1531 4th ~ve.

MISCELLANEOUS
RESUMES / TEAM PAPERS type_
d
with word processor. Barbara Dunfee
5251795.

expires 4-20

COUPON

I

COUPON

•
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